
Tax Increment 
Financing 
Tax Increment Financing (TIF) is 
a value capture revenue tool that 
uses taxes on future gains in 
real estate values to pay for new 
infrastructure improvements.  
TIFs are authorized by State 
law in nearly all 50 States and 
begin with the designation of a 
geographic area as a TIF district. 
Plans for specific improvements 
within the TIF district are 
developed. The TIF creates funding for public or private projects by borrowing against the future 
increase in these property-tax revenues. The intent is for the improvement to enhance the value 
of existing properties and encourage new development in the district. TIF districts are usually 
established for a period of 20 to 25 years, during which time all incremental real estate tax 
revenues above the base rate at the time the district is established flow into the TIF. 

The proceeds from the TIF can be used to repay bonds issued to cover up-front project 
development costs. Alternatively, they can be used on a pay-as-you-go basis to fund individual 
projects. In some States, private developers may self-finance infrastructure improvements, with 
the municipality reimbursing them from the tax increment as tax proceeds are received. In many 
States, areas must be blighted in order to for TIF districts to be established. The intent is for 
the TIF to be used to channel funding toward improvements in distressed, underdeveloped, or 
underutilized areas where development might otherwise not occur. 

Thousands of TIF districts have been established around the U.S. in cities of all sizes. The 
strategy is commonly used by local governments to promote housing, economic development, 
and redevelopment in established neighborhoods. Although TIF has not been used extensively 
to fund transportation infrastructure, some State laws specifically authorize the use of TIF for  
transport purposes.

TIF IMPLEMENTATION PROCESS
Implementing TIF financing is complicated and involves the creation of a special district and  
a public agency to administer it. The following steps are involved in the process:

1.  A finding of necessity is prepared that establishes the need for the TIF and formalizes the
boundaries of the district. This finding is normally a detailed study that demonstrates that the
district meets the criteria contained in the State’s enabling legislation. 

2.  A redevelopment agency is created by resolution or ordinance. This agency may be the 
governing body of the municipality, or it may be a new agency appointed by the governing body.

3.  A development plan is prepared and approved by the agency and the city.

4.  The base year is declared following adoption of the plan. 

5.  The redevelopment agency solicits developers and enters development agreements to 
implement the improvements.

QUICK FACTS
TIFs are authorized by State law in nearly 
all 50 States creates funding for public or 
private projects by borrowing against the 
future increases in property-tax revenues.

The improvements supported by  
TIF revenues enhance the value of  
existing properties and encourage  
new development in the district. 

Thousands of TIF districts have been 
established around the U.S. in cities  
of all sizes. 

Although TIFs have not been used 
extensively to fund transportation 
infrastructure, some State laws  
specifically authorize the use of  
TIF for transport purposes.
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TIF FINANCING FOR  
THE TRANSBAY TERMINAL 
The $4.2 billion Transbay Transit Center 
in San Francisco is a new multi-modal 
transportation center that will accommodate 
nine transportation systems under one roof. 
In addition to the new terminal, the project 
will also extend the Caltrain commuter rail 
line 1.3 miles from its current terminus 
into downtown San Francisco and also 
redevelop 40 acres of land to relieve blight 
and encourage revitalization. Land that 
is publicly owned will be sold to private 
developers who will construct 2,600 new 
homes, parks, and a retail main street. The 
project area is separated into two zones. 
Zone 1 includes 12 city-owned blocks that 
have been rezoned for residential uses. 
These have been sold to private developers 
and now generate real estate tax revenues. 
Zone 2 covers the remainder of the project 
area including the new Transit Center and is 
zoned primarily for office space. The new tax 
revenues generated by the redevelopment 
are being captured in a TIF that is being used 
to service debt payments on a $171 million TIFIA loan for the construction of the transit center.  
This is the first TIFIA loan secured by value capture revenues from real estate taxes on 
surrounding transit oriented development.

ANNAPOLIS JUNCTION TOWN CENTER AT SAVAGE STATION AND EXPANDED  
SIB AUTHORITY IN MARYLAND
The State of Maryland has an approved master agreement for the development of approximately  
12 acres at the Savage MARC commuter rail station in Howard County. The development team,  
a joint venture of Petrie-Ross, Somerset Construction and OA Partners, will combine an adjoining 
6-acre site to create an 18-acre mixed-use development. The project will include approximately 
425 apartments; 100,000 square feet of office space; 17,000 square feet of retail space; a hotel; 
and a 700-space commuter parking garage, financed with TIF funding from Howard County. 

Maryland’s Sustainable Communities Tax Increment Financing Designation and Financing 
Law, which became effective October 1, 2013, expands TIF authority to enable counties and 
municipalities to finance a broader range of infrastructure improvements in sustainable 
communities for:

• Historic preservation and rehabilitation; 
• Environmental remediation, demolition, and site preparation; 
• Parking lots, facilities, and structures of any type for public or private use; 
• Highways and transit services that support Sustainable Communities; 
• Schools; 
• Affordable or mixed income housing; and 
• Stormwater management and storm drain facilities. 

PROGRAM AREAS OF THE 
CENTER FOR INNOVATIVE  
FINANCE SUPPORT
The Center for Innovative Finance Support 
provides a one-stop source for expertise, guidance, 
research, decision tools, and publications 
on program delivery innovations. Our Web 
page, workshops, and other resources help 
transportation professionals deliver innovation.

PUBLIC—PRIVATE PARTNERSHIPS
The Center for Innovative Finance Support’s P3 
program focuses on the potential of design–
build–operate–finance–maintain (DBFOM) 
concessions funded through tolls or availability 
payments to reduce project cost, improve 
quality outcomes, and provide additional 
financing options.

ALTERNATIVE PROJECT DELIVERY
The Center for Innovative Finance Support’s 
Alternative Project Delivery Program provides 
information on contractual arrangements 
that allow for greater private participation in 
infrastructure development by transferring risk 
and responsibility from public project sponsors 
to private sector engineers, contractors, and 
investors.

PROJECT FINANCE
The Center for Innovative Finance Support’s project 
finance program focuses on alternative financing, 
including state infrastructure banks (SIBs), grant 
anticipation revenue vehicles (GARVEEs), and 
Build America Bonds (BABs).

TOLLING AND PRICING
The Center for Innovative Finance Support’s
Federal tolling and pricing program focuses on
the use of tolling and other road user charges as
a revenue source to fund highway improvements
and the use of variably priced tolls as a tool to
manage congestion.

VALUE CAPTURE
The Center for Innovative Finance Support’s 
Value Capture Strategies explores strategies for 
tapping into the added value the transportation 
improvements bring to nearby properties as 
a means to provide new funding for surface 
transportation improvements.

The Transbay Transit Center in San Francisco, CA.




